
Traveller 

Is it any wonder I wake up to the breath of sleeping pets and the sun? A traveller's wit is a 
traveller's fun. A traveller's rest is no travel at all.  
It's in my veins, it's in my skin, it's pushed and pulled through every inch. It has my heart, it 
has my head.  
With every beat, I'm reminded again. With every breath it gains more and more strength. 
More and more. 

Beach Blood 

Find me a home on these coasts that I'll love. Somewhere for someone without beach 
blood. 
Believe me I've looked, in every glittered pit, in every flood-lit nook. In every harlot's bed, in 
every high street drug. 
Find me a home on these coasts that I'll love. Somewhere for someone without beach 
blood. 
Believe me I've looked, in every guitar string, in every CD sleeve. In every cigar tin, in 
every shoebox of souvenirs. 

True North 

Ill acquainted as we are, this was never a good start, or even a beginning at all. I'd give 
you everything you want, but I already took everything I could, and there's little else I want 
to see, and there's even less I want to keep. 
We don't commend, we just accept that sometimes our thoughts lead to our beds. We've 
no shame in it, but still promise not to do it again. 
I'mma to talk to this new girl now, and I'mma take my time 'cause she's worth the hours. 
I'mma treat right, 'cause her light it towers. But I'mma call you later if it ain't worked out yet. 
'Cause I'm a liar if I say that you're out my mind every day, that you're not on fire after a 
glass, okay bottle then we're relaxed. 
Like compass points with no choice on this Earth, those sequins stop shining and start 
shedding like fur. This comfort in conflict is keeping us arc seconds off course in our 
search for True North. 

Waves 

Lets' stay close until the dawn, when the sun can keep our bodies warm. I don't want you 
to leave. I get ready while you wake, stir and wait for your dreams to fade, then I'd look for 
that smile I see... 
But last time we spoke, you asked me to wait, and I've been waiting here for days for a 
wave that never breaks. 
I get up and fetch you a drink, brush your hair from your face as you take it, and blush with 
each and every sip, 'cause you're shy sometimes when I'm watching. We've got a rough 
plan for the day, so we get up, get dressed and get on our way. Taking our time as we 
trace the walls, saving seconds as we go. 
But last time we spoke, you asked me to wait, and I've been waiting here for days for a 
wave that never breaks. 


